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The Vegetation Around Us
One of the most profitable ways of studying local geography is based
on vegetation. A walk on a country road can be made uniquely interest-
ing by mapping the vegetation on the two sides of the road. The culti-
vated tracts can be classified according to their type—hay, cereals of vari-
ous kinds, potatoes, other vegetables, and orchards, for example. The
uncultivated tracts can be classified into pasture, scrub, coniferous forest,
deciduous forest, swampy plants, and certain special kinds such as the
plants that grow on rocks. The most interesting part of the work is to
discover reasons why some tracts are cultivated and others left to nature.
Soil, slope, distance from roads or houses, number and size of stones in
the soil, and the degree to which water stands on the land or runs away
too quickly are factors to be considered. A talk with a farmer often
brings out interesting points* Sometimes mere habit leads a farmer to
use his land for types of vegetation which are not the most profitable.
On the other hand, long experience enables farmers to judge what degree
of slope or what quality of soil renders a tract fit for pasture, for example,
but .not fit for crops. The type of vegetation on a farm can often be
used as a means of measuring prosperity.
Even in a village or the suburban parts of a city a profitable local
study of vegetation can be made. Examine again the vegetation on newly
exposed soils which were discussed in a previous chapter. The plants
that grow beside the road on minor streets that are not yet built upon
vary in type according to the soil and slope. Some lawns look much
greener and richer than others. Is it because of good soil, good seed,
abundant water, or abundant fertilizer? On your own lot there may
be places where the vegetation varies because of little climatic differences
due to shading and exposure, or because of original differences in the soil,
or the way in which the soil has been altered in the work of building
houses, driveways, and so forth. In many museums one can study speci-
mens of diverse types of vegetation. In photographs it is sometimes of
interest to identify the types of vegetation. Sometimes one can determine
whether a painting shows the type of plants appropriate to its supposed
location.
QUESTIONS, EXERCISES, AND PROBLEMS
 1.	Classify the types of vegetation in the country around your home according
to A36i.   What effect have the various types upon man's life?
 2.	Use census data in order to draw a graph showing the approximate percentage
formed by each of the following in your county: (a) land in crops; (b) grassland;
(c) uncultivated pasture; (d) productive woodland; (<?) waste land.   Explain the
geographic conditions which give rise to these proportions.

